LISBEE STAINTON TO PERFORM AT HEREFORD COLLEGE OF ARTS

Critically acclaimed artist Lisbee Stainton is to perform an intimate live show at Hereford
College of Arts’ Folly Arts Theatre on Wednesday 20th May.
Discovered by BBC Radio 6 Music and celebrated by BBC Radio 2, The Independent and
Maverick Magazine to name a few, Lisbee will perform with support from HCA’s Extended
Diploma in Music students and their bands; second years Whispers and first year student,
Ethan Rowan.
Lisbee was welcomed as a Fellow of HCA at the 2013 Graduation Ceremony, where she broke
from tradition to perform for the graduates and their families. Lisbee originally launched her career
six years ago, when she became the first unsigned singer-songwriter to play London's O2 Arena,
performing two shows to 30,000 people.
BBC 6Music DJ Tom Robinson’s support led to her debut single 'Red' eventually being playlisted by
BBC Radio 2 in January 2009. Her single 'Never Quite An Angel' was also playlisted by Radio 2,
and her debut album's third single, 'Just Like Me', was voted 'Record of The Week' on BBC
6Music's Radcliffe & Maconie Show.
Lisbee was a featured artist on BBC Radio 2's prestigious 'In Concert' series, before embarking on
a forty-four-date headline European tour, which was quickly followed by dates supporting Belgian
star Tom Dice and The Maverick's Raul Malo, who personally invited Lisbee to join him onstage for
a duet. Fast-forwarding to 2014, Lisbee played at Celtic Connections in Glasgow with Seth
Lakeman and they performed together live on Mark Radcliffe’s BBC Radio 2 show at the festival.
She also toured as a duo with Seth Lakeman in Germany in February before her own headline tour
of the UK in March.
Her Hereford show promises an exciting evening of live music, showcasing the young talent of HCA
students alongside Lisbee’s acclaimed performance. Doors open at 7pm and tickets are priced £10
(£6 Concessions). Tickets can be purchased by calling the HCA Box Office on 01432 273359. Visit
hca.ac.uk for more details.
“A terrific singer and songwriter” - R2 Magazine
“A unique genre-less artist who is slowly but surely making her global mark. The suits who
choose the Mercury prize nomination albums should take note.”- Maverick Magazine

